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August 4, 2023 
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Communion Mass will take place Sunday,        

August 6 at 9:00 AM   

And will continue the first Sunday of each month 

for the rest of 2023 

(Sept. 3, Oct. 1, Nov. 5 and Dec. 3) 
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Congratulations 
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Santa Clara Pueblo’s  -  Black Mesa Golf Club 

Ranked  Among Top 100 Greatest Golf Courses 

The ranking for the Black Mesa Golf Club was 

announced in the Golf Digest, July/August 2023.  

With this ranking the Black Mesa Golf Club is 

placed on the “bucket list” of many top golfers.  

Golfers from within the Country but also from 

other countries such as Canada and Japan, to 

name a few, come to experience our high desert 

course. 

This is an invitation to Santa Clara Pueblo mem-
bers to come to experience your golf course, as 
well.  Santa Clara Tribal Members pay $17.00 to 
play this beautiful golf course that utilizes the 
natural hills and valleys, rock formations and 
natural vegetation to create the challenging 18 
hole golf course.  Also free for your use is a driv-
ing range and a practice green, away from the 
rest of the golf course so you can take your time 
learning your clubs and perfecting your swings.   
If you do not own your own set of golf clubs, the 
Pro Golf Shop will rent clubs and help you to se-
lect the appropriate ones for your height.  After 
your play, the Black Mesa Grill offers delicious 
dining and a full-service bar  
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On July 19th, presentations were provided on the PACT ACT expansion of eligibility of 20 new presumptive conditions.  

Veterans of Vietnam, Gulf War and Post 9/11 eras are encouraged to submit claims by August 9, 2023, if the claim is 

successful, the Veteran could receive compensation  back to August 10, 2022, the date the bill was signed.  The PACT 

ACT will not sunset but the ability to get benefits back to 2022 will no be available after August 9th, 2023.  
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Santa Clara CHR and Diabetes Pro-

gram hosted the presentation on 

BALANCE by Dr. Villanueva on July 

20th. 

The presentation provided infor-

mation about muscles needed to 

make specific movements.  Dr. Gio 

also provided stretches and  pos-

ture checks to strengthen core 

muscles to aid in preventing injury.   

Other sessions will be provided at oth-

er Pueblos, please see above list.   If 

interest in attending, call for times. 
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THANK YOU!!! 

Hello Everyone, 

I have returned from my SFIS-Japan Cultural Ex-

perience Group trip.  We traveled to Japan to 

learn about their culture, traditions and people 

and to see what similarities we may have. It was 

a great experience!  We visited  Temples, where I 

was able to say a prayer for everyone; schools 

where we attended festivals and I ate food I    

never tried before. 

Traveled on a ferry, bullet train and jumped from 

train to train to get around Japan.  I also made 

friends at the schools we visited and we hope to 

continue our friend ships through Social Media. 
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I would like to thank everyone who 

donated money or items for my 

food sales, purchased from my 

food sales, bought raffle tickets 

and gave me blessing and well 

wishes for my trip to Japan.  I 

would also like to thank the people 

who donated the beautiful items 

for my raffle and my Aunties and 

Grandma for helping with the food 

sales. 

 

I greatly appreciate you all!!  May 

you and your families be blessed 

with lives full of health and happi-

ness.!! 

Kunda Wo ha bi’ ki bo, 

Tyler  B. Suazo 
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